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THE IMPACT OF CRIME ON THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT OF AFRICAN COUNTRIES
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-
without adequate social ?°n"oldev£lopment of

asss'S^^ss ^d"fr radically
from family expectations.

5. Changes in values ^at Reject a .atalistic^cceptance

S^ SiSXffl?KX^- Canard, p.io,.

3. Lac* of foresight * ^3SS?j£SSS-5Si S?
agencies when proposing certain eco«ic „ directly or

often ignore their social implications na^ context

indirectly contributed ^° the creations adjustment programmes

For example, I»Pie?enta^°" °Lf has had negative consequences
in the various African at^eJ^J^i of the region, and thus
For example, I»Pi?^ Lf has had negative conseq
in the various African at^eJ^J^in of the region, and thus
on the human welfare » .«v«al £°r£^f population even more

?hat the poor, the "^P^lded by the government, and these
beneficiaries of ~^«" _^£S? when these services are cut
are the first to suffer severely w™ t haring has also been

back, in addition, the PJOP?^1 ^^ seglBent of Africa's
challenged on the basis that the P° * MThis COuid

population is unable to ^^"^^^"htch is already a major
aggravate the problem °fJ™*"™ education and health could
islue. Cost-sharing in areas such as eauc their standara

4. xn Nigeria, it has >-« ^f^s agricuWuAT a^
adjustment programme ma71"aelie2c'0<nomY^ which often accounts for
scale industrial sector of the economy ,wn foreign exchange

about 90 percent of «*«" •^J25§ lrge sector of the rural
scale industrial se foreign exchg

about 90 percent of «*«" •^J2O5§ a large sector of the rural

k ™"?""'^%S but |UO of

th>
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s. asars

(Gadir Ali,
stabilization

T^nduced
) In Zambia the

adjustment programme,"he"rapid^fall
effects of rising unemploy^lnt h
the rate of poverty- l^T^

of struck

°f tu^l
' <=°upled with the

^)i.'1CreaM ln

iy5W5M
m the absence of other
resort to criminal K

S
and

^p^n^^^ development and
to the social impact of DlannTJ^f ff l°e^ not ^ive due regard
stage, so that socUl-^ and IZln SiSS" ^ the Panning
unsolved, could result in criminal ^r^ed Problems which if
or seen until they begin to ^anif^f' S* nOt anticipated
implementation stage or at the ««* "nifest . themselves at the

nwssjwa^s3££*ess -s il

projects in African Jl
vsss
industrial and

2
•»
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II.

in this category

with sOHle variations in
aS theft, robbery,

m
physical

harm involved)
indlvidUal African
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data otherVrlcan couSr?ef

property crimes

period between 197?%^ ?W t^
juvenile delinquents were tho«
totalling li,20l out of a total of
l^^ i°ffenSes a^i"st property

ss.

by

a
n the country

^ that ^9
.comilitted offenses by

^ with fyf
Out °f the

S

ed by

the cultural context with which Jey
and are
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thus marginalized and easily exposed to anti-social and criminal
elements.

2.

included in this

invoiviAg attacks on the person, resulting ^.£—^oience and

attempted suicide (in some ^™^^labllity of accurate
murder and ^^f^cVime^T against the persons in i^xvxdual
data on trends and rates crime» * discussion here will be
African countries, only a u^«

attempted-

12. The limited information ava^la^e «£&*££ ££££
steady increase in <?£*»££*£&: judging by the previous
assault in several African countries y probably tops the

reports and recent incxdences.sou*h Atri , ^ ^^ physicai

it f those countries sfiousi^"e ^ d dath and other
reports and rec ^ ^^ phy
list of those countries sfiousi^"ei i^ and death and other
fighting resulting in ^^^^^^arrous social groups, with
aggressive behaviour are common in var£u are OCCasioned by
vlrying degrees of seriousness. T^ ™ the need to avenge
such circumstances as |>assi°ns ofq ^aQou cyomwunity or personal
a wrongdoing, disputes growing out provocation, or ill-

association, family °r.P!f°"^e^hat offenders who engage in
treatment. Several studi*s^"Sries are usually males in their
ilt crimes in developing °°un^ef^e lsses and have

treatment. Several studi*s^Sries are usually males in their
violent crimes in developing °°un^efr^e lower classes and have
twenties, ^^gely unskilled workers tro Furthermore,
a history of aggressive behaviour. (Ciinar,P cases f

'
over bridewealth (9).dispute

^^SSffifflf?^? (Clinard, p.63)

14. Prostitution in ^^^^eTrepo^
common in urban areas. Case*"^Le Lagos, Cairo, Yaounde,
, Nairobi, Abidjan ^Dar-es-^aUa.^9^ titution.is
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with little or no skills, and in the absence of the traditional
family ties, are forced to enter into prostitution as an incSme-
Si2?CiVity Th6re are <*herS"however, who^ouTd'prerer

ptution as an incSme
tyw e <*herS"however, who^ouTd'prerer

%£Zll * ■ , taking up a menial job presumably because the
A??E-n ^in?B • in "lore.cash- Reported cases of rape are few
African countries, possibly because of the social stigma attached
? nd ^ difficultV °f Proving the case in the eyes ofthe

* ** P°Ssible that »anv *"<* °™** remainunreported

15. An increase in robbery with violence or the threat of
violence to secure money or material goods has been reported in
African countries, some of which have been forced to impose
mandatory death sentences on convicted robbers! Inloll calls
f^f "C inVOlV6S the USe °f «inma^ivef Cachet i, °«^iveweaponssuch

«««h<oii t'* machetes, firearms, automobiles and other
sophisticated equipment to force doors and windows open in
attacks on homes, banks, offices and other places causing
serious phil ij th t t?

homes, banks, offices and other place
serious physical injury and often death to those who resist?

manf 'in^ffirVi-1^*"* EXampleS °f rObbe^ with violence a°emany, in Zambia it has been reported that violent crime has
become an increasingly serious problem as a result of hiah

irS^B^r in"ati.on rates- (international Herald Tribunf
15 July 1986). In Nigeria the Head of State has vowed to launch
a war against a wave of violent crimes in the country. (Reuter
6 October 1986). Robbers have become so daring that aanashfvi
Fth?™attaC*e<? ■ and robbed a Nigerian airbus? a spin" sh anl

8^ ?n H? ? - ^gyP Gazet^f
i? )# increase in crimes including robbery with
r PromPted the Minister for Home Affairs in Tanzania

4 r °" crilninals. Instituting a community-based
:i^r%imeCha^Sm Called ^^nm and decl^^

g commu

Called ^^nm andI a^eral :i^%ieCh-a^Sm, Called ^^nm and decl^^ga general amnesty to criminals who would voluntarily turn
themselves in.within a given period of time, has greatly reduced
nighttime robbery, especially in the city of Dar-es-Ialaam
Recently, authorities in Kampala expressed their alara aSd
concern over deteriorating security in the capital due to vTolInt
robbery and similar crimes. According to Clinard, "as a countrv

16. Ritual Murder and ritual violence seems to be a
category of crime widely practised in a number of

African
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to illustrate the

a man was reported to

*£•beheading his nine-year
needed the magical power

contract for his
him wi^» ^ in COUrt to

^fa™ withchdoctor told him it
use the ^ Nigerxa were

A nan an d li]nbs possibly

their magic powers. Six
prosecutor, a judge, a

Lral were sentenced to
f two ^ys in order to

for a concoction of

urt

17 A few quoted cases wi11
hideousness of such offenses. In
have been executed by a firina sqi
old nephew because the

of the boy's "parts" to
construction business. A <

raping his teenage daughte^
would cure his sore feet
arrested with five human
destined for sale to those
prominent liberians lnclud
Methodist preacher, and a .

S3i."5^5?«'^rrr*s^ - t
{.aryr-jtsj^£h s&s?&.=-£•£
martialled and sentenced to dearn tox ^_y,,_art« of a strong and

Sehead a policeman, ^" ^^ic°^rength he^needed to oversow
brave man to give him the ,^lc**j£?9In addition to the above
the then president Doe. (seenaru ' Iddi ^in Dada, was

cases, the former Prfs*d*n\?tuai mUrder and cannibalism to
reported to have resortea to ri^ . in power. Former Emperor

. r . ^. —«,,^«^ maaic to remai - cannibalism possibly

Slassa
for the same motives.

18. Another disturbing ££. eft^r to^obfaln

arHul^y ^£j^
Lad be buried with **P*™£et£°™rel appears a l
SSffli to £S£. °wfhothhaSve no compunction in stripping a
decomposing corpse of its treasurer

3 mirir flr"Tm

19. Although African ^untrie^> ir.general hav^ not^
the problem of illicit drug tra"J^J^* to show that this is
concern, there are adequate if£££l\nd African governments
increasingly becoming an area of co it gets out of

will have to take it more sfrl°"= * developing areas of the
proportion, as.it already has in other deve^p g^

world. The African Regiona^p^.prevention of Crime and the
United Nations Congress on the .^ ^ November to

treatment of Offenders, ch/.ldar\nveAdConSce7n about the problem and
^ ^JfZllt graV°nt. The report of the meeting

r Apart from corruption of var^^ types, Jhe other^main
category of crime that had recently trafficking in
»ost of the region was the use of, a^ ^ ^ th

nT^if^ where the final
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;

ESS ¥£
transit trafficking P sed to be one of

Botswana, drug control legation fn^n1tsfJnaV°nal a9e"°ies. In
strengthened to deariitt the threat of i£?Or°eiBe"t hav? **>«"
in cannabis (known looallv m «£ ln,c%reasing trafficking
destined mostly to south Af^L,' ;dag9a') and methaqualone
well others frL Afr"^ fnd nAn ^°^lng Botswana nationals as

:£3
, Burkina Faso, Malaw?! ^nd Iffitius?, Malaw?! ^nd Iffitius? Kenya'

been £E (^Vae^sTthTcfi^^17 "sedh drUg in Ethi°Pia «a«
the country from Yemen between thT^° ^^ been brou9ht into
Export of the drug is said tn htl k flZBiT and sixth century.
needed foreign exchange earnings freSn/^0 thS °OUntry mu°h
the country on drug abuse and ^i ^^?n«^UrYey undertaken in
period between 19879 and l9fS indicated /n1?1"*' c.overin9 thex»»u, indicated an increasing use of
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on...

and Austria. (Sudan Report)

sa

a

(South China Morning Star, 9 July 1986)

S

a

al couriers in the i
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go to ruin.
*-

reservoir of human resources

toug Abuse Control.The uunme rec
£iS-°S contrib«te to the fight
trafficking, to be j —-
international bodies, m acco
economic and social conditions. Th

Hliclt" °f#.<taW <b> «»trol o?
u i?,1.11 trafficking and

^nblli^ation-(Confere^e RepSrt
transcends national and reaional*L

ilttT SS!?1^' Cl°Se c°-°Perationy-with other international agencies
necessary. Some existing -**?!."- 71
but more stepped-up -

4.

1987, «topt«l the

FutUre ^ivities in
Practical measures

h^ abUSe and Elicit
natl°nal governments and

Wlth thelr respective
afe (a) Prevention anl
^' iC) suPPr^sion of

^eatllent a"d
SlnceJ the Problem
' ^frican c°«ntries
? for their eff°rts

governments and

the £i<*ht ^
"°table'

oJ^^Lira^-rT^S: cinscCthe international community for the n^1?"8"685 on the P«t of
economic justice however has resu?teS in fn. grea*er s°°"l and
the growing number of reportedTcaseJ^ ™i -* ■°re\sed con=ern over
political and economic poW^ in additfon ^ "& tO the abuses of
known and unknown criminal" in accordance ^k^h large number °f

(a)

ho1,J.^buse of economic power can
political ends both of which £
economic harm to the victims and
range of offenses are Yncluded in
range from outright theft and el
readily identifiable victims to a
kinds of malpractice invoTvina a^!
affecting the whole nation/ They varv inmay be considered criminal in ZtY

for ec°nomic gains,
untold social and

0" a Whole- A wi^
°f crime' Tnese

with one °r »ore
3"d Often nidde"
er °f peoPle °r

Place
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currency regulations and ^j£^S££ti£^£?
Depending on their nature, su^e°""eSof public service and
exclusive to the higher echelons 01 puo ^ 1qw_

^ver^esbUorthSoyciaety ^o JS^Tctlng on behalf or in
collusion with a Big Man.

SSJ-^3.s= SSSS- 5
A/CONF. 121/RPM/4). This ^Ji^ "afor crime prevention and

sss? „.&£ ss£
treatment of offenders (see report).

29. The recently concluded survey of ^£g222?l»£
the African region by ™™I, covering the per highest
and 1986 highlighted economic crJ-*e\**lei the number and
concerns in African O°untro1ne^lj°rle^en? of public funds seem
magnitude of reported ««"a^££n^^?.. as frequently
to be on the increase in several *""££ in official reports,
reported in the mass media andas *m™£ auditor-general and
such as policy sports .reports o^the ^ takes

similar authoritative ^°CUB,f"blic ^rporations, ministries,
place in national banks, public corpora ^bU Qf

(including those which are en^stediwtnjne P fflinistries

Maintaining individual and put^^^^^^izations, and public
of defence and home affairs) farasta"^oitals. Indeed, the amount
institutions l™^™«S££^2°^£tl££l coffers, both
of money which has been siphoned^^°" "°ributed to the depletion

in local and foreign ."J™10^^^ llis sometimes said that
of already meagre n.atlo"al.^°Usa!ted out to foreign banks by
the amount of foreign e™JSl8BBJ^fd be more than adequate to
:^hif« "he "nallona""f^&n" «* of their respective
countries

30. corruption has £»•£«'£ S^MlEsta
involves the abuse of office orP1"" soecific regulations of
bureaucrats by violating.general 1««^^?^9 ^ often the
the respective office ^^i^laains through kickbacks, bribes,
motive is financial and material gains tnrogdered_ ^ ^ ^^

and other favours, /""^"f citedT justifications for coup
one of the most frequently «*»^t in the lBSt decades,
d'etats that have swept the ^"""."l the name of cleansing

incumbent 9»«^vl^tI^M?««»««««* fc° fi?d
a corrupt system, °n^?*?rfOr the same reason. To put it in

Sl^ZVUS^^^ tili nUmer°US Chang6S



of governments, have also
practices as the incumbents arff
rather than to serve the public
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to Packets,

£s
subsequently and

healthwise.

the victimization of COnR,^5
grassroot. In t °mes of shor^~R'
essential commodities in hi^ ''
shortages whi?h sutslquently^f
consumer must pay. Related to

variety of goodj, foodstuffs
national bounVfe's In?o S'

, socially, and

** .^.regarded as a
countries is accentuating

?ar*lctil*rlY those at thi
/^ invariably put away

C^ate artificial
P"ces which the

the sma^^«9 of a

involves of

rarsar.?
(Sudan Report). with or without kickbacks.
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34 The situation has been

overseas who have, in a number

agents. Quite

ZS«& national
difficulties and the

and detecting these

manufacturer and traders

35. lie of public power and human^rights violation^ cover
acts committed or J^^*™*??.,-individuals, or groups in a
infringe the rights °* ce™"£ Report). It comprises crimes
given country and soc*e*y; <f^".JStted by those carrying out
against the public a^.in*s**"1O" Jeopardize the structure or
public functions, w*icJJ ™" institutions and services. (UN

£ K235.•S^^R^gffi'^s-.CfflSVWJ
an unjust political, social or indiscriminate and wide scale
category also includes such acts as witnout trial, torture,

political imprisonment, *?"n"™cution, maltreatment and
disappearances, ^^^^^ents, infringement of the right to
persecution of political °W°™(L^stY international report,
privacy and other f^iiar acr^. v abuge by those in power,

S& rigging &^SSSi5» should also be added here.

"Abuse of public power can^ arise w"1" _/!!"
refusing to act when he or sne "a& ±* violation of the

the deliberate c»1""Sof!JSlt of the law because the

bribery

VC0W.-7/..)

or
36. Few legal systems g ST
safeguards, either under^ oriBxnal 1mr
proscribe against practices relating "»" .^ where SOme
lights violations. Even in those^ few c ^^ Qf p

yssj£ssisj

°"
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States and Government inMsi Thfar? *ssembly °f ^ads of
rights as liberty eoualitv h»fJ \^ hafter 9uarantees such
right, integrityyknlTianVtvnf^the- i?Wf resPec* for the
conscience, assembly asS^f the lnd;vidual; freedom of
and from all form? of extflol^ ' m°v^ent and participation,
slavery, slave trade torturtX°" "^ de?«dation particularly
punishment and treatment llo ' * lnhUman and fading

lfas^he oth^r^erna*T^- that the African Cha^^-
observed in a numberof a*v£Lr^ I instruments are not being
has been document™ les ot h«» ^^ Amnesty International
of power since Ttwis founded ?nl96igtTn v*olations a"d abuse
reports, a number of African COun^?f= " th.e.lr 1990 and 1991
power and violation of the hn^f ^ ut" Clted for abuses °f
Without any prejudice to a DartTnni^9^ *of their "tizens.
will be cited here Due to th» noH^C°^ntry' a few examples
issue, names of countriel will not h» tt ^ ■«»i«vity of the
people are said to Sheen Ci^S^^ I«J country A two
government figures and tSSt^K ^ *^ • f°r crltic*sing senior
severe beatings or other tel£ i? * detalnees "ere subjected to
detainees were reportedly tortured ^T" ^ count^ B political
beaten and some were buried ud to ?hot prisoners were severely
on the head. One prisoner Tost hea/inT*S' then ^ten again
treatment, m country C political ^E*"5 Mw a result of this
for judicial appeal^ to establish tt.t 6SS ha/e no °PP°rtunity
basis or likely^duratlo^of^thefr detent?^? f°r' °r the l^

Several prisoners of conscience
h ^ as a

^ by medical neglect.

later died allegedly of torture ?o^^- - country F one of whom
about authorities' misappropriationf&*%r?*,tln<3 ?° tne wwnwt
flood victims. Detention ( iSfnn ^1 f°°d ™>»li«» intended for
of suspected opponents of^hegovernment°T?hC^O) W.lthout trlal
by security authorities extranPudTrT«i ^ day' inti»idation
on the basis of ethnic or rS, J ««oution, arrests solely
alleged links to^suspectedT o^onin^^1" 3nd familv or other
occurred in several African countr-T»c ' nS^ rePort«d to have
daughters and other remaNe^t? Tnel.detention of wives,
opponents, based simply on their Si^^f5 Of 9°vemment
noted in country G fainily links was particularly
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39. Reports of arbitrary f^ests and ^tention^^torture,
extrajudicial execution mass expuxs ^ ^^ abuses fay

of t*>se "ho h**1*5*? "e ^articular ethnic/racial group in

govern^?^^^^^^^^^
order to intimidate^ the.J^fPXtfv^nand local elections. In
in advance of P™*1^*^ PUDUcS announced that people from
country J the head or stai;e puu■L-L^;j . . h country were
one specific geographical locat«m of the <r0^ c^untry/

transparent facade of demo"a^Vh\v%oBpel using state muscle

HI

here.

1. Early antjgT^ifii hfthaviour

re^ ^^pSTgSJ? ^the"^6 ofeffective ways of handling xt t^^r-ter.^ t adul

persistence and tne ?enavi°u^ x^yinan countries to support

SKZSEZ ^f^S3 ^^^^^ have Ihown
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behaviour

srssr
its

to development, had allo qraduallt
authority of the African family V

sssssn
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an formation of the

traditional

«

«■
**
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seeks satisfaction and comp
Senegal and *««« ce juvenile deliguency

to criminal behaviour.

(ECA, !&&.)•

(3)

46. Social change may often occur i
and modernization, particularly in *
of most African countries, xx.

social environment, tne

future generations, r*x

a shift in community r ;-
balance of group relationships

that group. This could r«iult
occurs when the unity

g ^^^

transmitted by families to
ion characteristics and

upsetting the previous

££%he Individual's place in
™ disorganization which

in Sociai ax 9^ deolines

giver^ gr■ P ur are no longer
1

that group. This co ^ ^ deolin
occurs when the unity of a giver^ gr■ P ur are no longer
because the institutionalizedI Patterns 01■ behaviour break

effective and the social con**olsJ^rfcharacteristics of urban
n?ms and behaviour patterns
n°Xtion mobility and
?ee of impersonality in

ts lt ,.the resultant

l^ sociai change is
$Z£ieLl change is high, and the
fs great. (Clinard, p.«).

because the institutionalizedI Pa

effective and the social con**ols
down (Johnson, 228).. ^°^^
life are heterogeneity of <£

functional sPecl%lx'atl^'ii
stratification, and a high
interpersonal relations As

disruption are ^t**£

„. urbanization ^^^
several criminogenic contexts.

r^s and have high PoPf^^x oT
cultural background. ™e influx or

diverse ethnic and
M rural into the

Qf unplanned and

-ttlements.

48. The physical

Inadequate and W*""* lo^
education, water and sanitation,

services, and other amenitie
l

and W* lo^Eil facilities, recreational
water and sanitation, nea unemployment and
and other amenities. ^ to rise. Hany urban

y'hi*'£* ™£" d f
services, and othe
underemployment are vary'hi*'£*
dwellers including new arrivals,
the cultural context with which

exposed to radically ^"^^
and norms of behaviour are

emotional and material •W^^J
mechanisms of the ^mily, community

which are so important in ^f^f.^ In such an unfriendly,
norms are weakened £ non-nonexistent .^In ^

indifferent, and often Joo^lefve and make ends meet can lead
frustration, and the need to survive evidence to show
to criminal tendencies and behaviour. There discussed above,

that many categories of crime as chaiacteristics of many
particularly crimes against P^Pf^f' lawlessness, hooliganism
SUr%SX^^^^ and clandestine groups

unemploym

to rise. Hany urban

themselves uprooted from
famiiiar, and are

g^ dltional patterns

changed[and the traditional
en y social control

indigenous institutions
£ci behaviour and

In such an unfriendly.
In ^
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(4)

responsibilities and its ?Jf t

dismiss judges. (Reuter, 3 lu^fst If) "* unrestr*<*ed Power

to the

1Z? l i
l^et^foTirdirres^fort^ to the
those in public positions Tt 1**1 1<Z? w law' esPecially by
the extent a d l^ ^ er "" °Ut of ^"oranci of

se in public positions Tt 1**1 1<Z? w Pally by
the extent ana d^age of abl^ of> ^ er "" °.Ut of ^"oranci of
powerlessness to act. ReceS nol?^^eX **, lt may ""P1* »ean
of African countries in which S^10^8 ln a

PubXic can be
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III.

' s can also be seen

tVia imoact o^ ^t"ime on African ^ j_^ _.«,»»» +-v»*» -i ssues of

i.iw.u its economi
crime prevention

type of Pf^°J** _ "the pervasiveness* w*. —^-^--^^B1.r, Rcene in

individual «»untr«B«te«^ ^^^x^and regional levels
drastic measures both ^

on the exact economic and sociax c ilability of

the attainment ot

national"development goals.

___lil_£cJfflPJdc^^^ . . ._ of the

the embezzlement of
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T
Africa's

- constructed

K a

future leaders. The colla^J,
building or bridge, du* to
involving bribery and huge SsSSS ^T?K n9^nts
result not only in the loss of wif ' ?n (and has resulted)
also in human life? Corruption amoVnts of public funds, but
inefficiency and a aener^l «!„ ^ly foster inertia and
development! All thesT^&VaTfecf ^ Pr°CesS °f
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57. Unfortun.l.ly. » •?'1""t™"S«.'ntf,1'iro^S"S* X
.ooort.no. »ith th. ,!?™111SS1"™i,Tn^'"onsio.t.fion to.tt;

offence inflicted on the vxotiii.■**•££■x ih accorded a status
had inbuilt oanmty 3"stJ" PVTC£» such practices included
and more recognition to the'Victim. ^cn P ensation to the
mediation ^Mtration restitution and cjf ^^

S

s?sarasss SS^ vafroT sassuitable arrangements to P^fiJ^1 ^victimization and
harassment, can leadto a ^/^/^^ refusai to cooperate
this in turn might result in trie vie*^-» x tne crime.
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behaviour, their inmates are easily exposed to all types of
health hazards, including drug abuse and HIV infections. Serious
consideration of non-custodian measures of punishment of
offenders, is seriously required to redress some of these
problems.




